
SOVEREIGN HARBOUR’S SELF STORE EXPANDS 

Premier Marinas’ Sovereign Harbour Self Store has just completed a major expansion. 
Following a rise in demand for household and business storage space, a third floor has been 
installed creating an additional 45 new rental units.  

The storage facility, Premier Self Store, is located adjacent at North Lockside, Sovereign 
Harbour, just off the A259 and two miles from Eastbourne's town centre. The facility provides 
a perfect value for money storage solution – now with 121 individual storage units to choose 
from and rents starting at just £10 a week.   

For businesses operating in the area, Premier Self Store provides a secure and convenient 
location for storing tools, equipment and stock and for local residents, the store offers a secure, 
cost effective, accessible and more personal alternative to town-based self-storage facilities. 
Moreover, for boat owners in the harbour the days of lugging dinghy’s, outboards and 
valuables to and from the boat each trip can be eradicated with cushions, sails and the 
contents of their boat stored nearby.  

Premier Self Store offers storage units ranging in size from 10 sq feet to 150 sq feet  and they 
are available for let on flexible rental agreements; customers can upsize or downsize as their 
needs change and there’s no requirement for a long term commitment.  The 5,200 sq ft facility 
offers: 

• SECURITY: staff on site 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; digital CCTV security inside 
and outside the facility; the latest fire detection alarms; well-lit surrounding areas and 
secure access to the facility using a digital fob. 

• SERVICE: unlimited access 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; helpful and friendly staff; 
ample car parking with loading and unloading bays at the entrance; use of trolleys and 
even a forklift if necessary. 

• VALUE FOR MONEY: a modern clean and bright facility; no long term commitment 
(minimum stay 28 days); great value introductory offers and great rates throughout 
your stay. 

Find us at: Premier Self Store, North Lockside, Pacfic Drive, Sovereign Harbour, Eastbourne, 
BN23 5BJ; email eastbourne@premierselfstore.com to register your interest or call 0344 967 
5000 for more information.   

-END- 
Editorial notes  
Premier Self Store is a subsidiary of Premier Marinas and is a provider of flexible storage 
service. Other Premier Self Store locations include, Swanwick Marina, Port Solent Marina and 
Gosport Marina. For further information go to premierselfstore.com. 
 

Premier Marinas  

Established in 1994, Premier Marinas owns and operates nine of the UK’s most prestigious 
marinas. All based on the South Coast, locations include: Eastbourne, Brighton, Chichester, 
Southsea, Port Solent, Gosport, Swanwick, Noss on Dart and Falmouth in Cornwall. With over 

https://www.premierselfstore.com/
https://www.premierselfstore.com/


5,000 berths combined, Premier Marina strives to be the finest marina operator in the UK, 
providing first-class boat storage services and quality boatyard facilities at all its marinas. 

Premier Marinas is owned by the Wellcome Trust, a global charitable foundation that exists to 
improve health for everyone. Wellcome has a diversified investment portfolio and a long-term 
approach to investment, as a result of which it aims to spend around £1 billion a year 
supporting scientists and researchers in biomedicine, the humanities and the social sciences, 
and public engagement and education in these fields.  

 
 

 


